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To ctZZ whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, Youncr M. MILAM, a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at Lake 
Charles, in the parish of Oalcasieu and State 
of Louisiana, have invented a new and useful 
Syringe, of which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. ' 

_ This invention relates to syringes for gen 
eral application, but specially adapted for 
vaginal usage; and the object of the same is 
to provide a simple and effective device of 
this class having positive means for deliver 
ing the injected ?uid to the portion of the 
organ desired to be effectually treated to oc 
clude the entrance-ori?ce of the organ treated 
in a reliable manner, so that the garments of 
the patient or bedclothing will not become 
soiled by the out?owliquid ‘and cause the lat 
ter to pass directly into the occluding por 
tion of the syringe, which has a chamber to re 
ceive the same, and also in some instances to 
have the injecting-nozzle adjustable for vari 
ation in penetration or insertion into the or 
gan treated. ~ 

The invention consists infthe construction 
and arrangement of the several parts, which 
will be more fully hereinafter described and 
claimed. .. 

In the drawings, Figure 1 is alongitudinal 
vertical section through a syringe embodying 
the features of the invention. Fig. 2 is a simi 
lar view showing the parts of the syringe ad 
j usted and shortened. Fig. 3 is an elevation 
of amoditied form of the syringe shown par 
tially in section and adapted for uterus in 
sertion. Fig. 4 shows the improved form of 
syringe as illustrated by Figs. 1 and 2 or any 
of the other forms as provided with body 
engaging straps for holding the syringe up in 
applied condition. 

Similar characters of reference are em 
ployed to indicate correspondinglparts in the 
several views. ~ 

The numeral 1 designates a frusto-conical 
body with an outer'smooth surfaceand hol— 
low to form a chamber to receive the out?ow 
?uid after' it has served its purpose. This 
body is used in all the forms shown and not 
only serves as a chamber for the purpose set 

50 forth, but also as an occluding-plug for the 
ori?ce of the organ treated, and to make the 

drainage from the body effectual itis provided 
with a drainage-nozzle 2 at the periphery of 
the bottom and vwhich is arranged at the bot- - 
tom portion of the body when the latter is ap 
plied, the said nozzle having the same in 
clination as the body side, so that the body 
will be fully drained, and also having a ter 
minal bead 3 for securement of a conveying 
pipe thereto. _ 
In the form of device shown by Figs. 1 and 

2 the interior of the reduced end ‘4 of the 
body is screw-threaded to adj ustably receive 
an outer nozzle 5, having screw-corrugations 
6 to movably engage said end and formed 
with elongated slots 7,-where said corruga 
tions are located, ‘the nozzle beyond the cor 
rugations being closed except, at its rounded 
entrance end 8, which has a central aper 
ture 9 therethrough. The end of the said 
nozzle which engages the body is open to 
the full diametrical extent of the nozzle, and 
the slots 7 permit the return ?uid to pass into 
the body and from the latter pass off and en 
ter a suitable receptacle. The object of hav 
ing the nozzle adjustable is to adapt the de 
vice for varying insertion lengths and to ac= 
vcommodate different conditions of the organ 
treated, so that the injected ?uid or medica 
ment may be directly applied to the affected 
part. The injecting-tube comprises two sec 
tions 10 and 11, the section 10 being secured 
to the center of the bottom of the body and 
extending upwardly through the center of 
the latter and also having one end projecting 
below the said body bottom for attachment 
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of a pipe or like device, which will be sup- , 
plied with a compression-bulb for forcing the 
?uid to‘be injected forcefully through the said 
section. The section 10 also projects centrally 
into the nozzle’ 5 and has exterior screw 
threads for the adjustable or telescopic at 
tachment of the lower extremity of the sec 
tion 11, which has its opposite or upper end 
open and perforated, -so that the injected 
?uid may be. forced out therefrom and 
through the aperture9 of the rounded en 
trance end 8 of the said nozzle. The'sections 
10 and 11 are adjustable to compensate for 
the'adj ustment of the nozzle, so that a proper 
correspondence of the nozzle and injecting 
tube as an entirety may be preserved as to 
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their relative projections. The injecting-tube 
is fully inclosed and protected, and insertion 
of the nozzle into the organ can be effected 
without pain or irritation to the patient or 
other injury to the organ operated upon. 
The form o?the syringe shown by Fig. 3 em 

bodies the body 1, which has an upper open 
end 17 to adj ustably receive an elongated in~ 
j ecting-tube 18, to the upper end of which an 
elongated nozzle 19 is secured and adapted for 
insertion in the uterus. The nozzle 19 com 
prises a duct 20 for passage therethrough of 
the injected ?uid from the tube 18 and ter 
minates in a spherical probe end 21, and sep 
arated from the said duct by an intermediate 
partition 22 is an outlet-duct 23, having up 
per ingress-openings 211 and a lower outlet 
opening 25. The said lower opening 25 will 
be situated below the neck or mouth of the 
uterus when the nozzle 19 is inserted in the 
latter, and the return ?uid will come down 
through the duct 23 and the vagina around 
the tube 18 and pass into the body 1. The 
adjustment of the tube 18 will regulate the de 
gree of insertion of the nozzle proportionate 
to the dimensions of the organ treated or the 
elevation of the uterus. 
The syringe shown by Fig. 4 is for the sake 

of illustration that shown by Figs. 1 and 2, 
and to the lower portion thereof straps 26 and 
27 are secured and also attached to an upper 
waist belt or strap 28. The strap 26 is ad 
justable and the waist belt or strap may be 
likewise lengthened or shortened or increased 
or decreased in size to suit dilferent body di 
mensions. The use of this body-harness is 
to hold the syringe well up in applied posi 
tion and is particularly intended for use 
when long periods of injection are to be pur 
sued. 
The improved syringe in its various forms 

will be found exceptionally eiiicient for treat 
ing the vagina and urethra and is compara 
tively simple and inexpensive in its construc 
tion. Syringes for other uses may also em 
body the same structural features, and as be 
fore noted all embody the chambered occlud 
ing plug or body into which the return or out 
?ow ?uid and the eifete or other matter car 
ried thereby so as to have this one device 
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serve the double purpose of a plug and a re 
ceptive chamber. 
The size, form, proportions, and minor de 

tails may be varied without departing from 
the principle of the invention. 
Having thus described the invention, what 

is claimed as new is 
1. A syringe comprising a frusto-conical 

body having a single thickness of wall at the 
side and bottom and provided with a smooth 
outer surface to serve as an occluding-plug, 
the bottom of the body being closed and ?ush 
with the lower terminal of the side wall, the 
body being hollow for full occupancy by the 
out?owing injected liquid which enters the 
same at the upper reduced end, the latter end 
having an interior screw-threaded portion 
and the body having an outlet-nozzle extend 
ing away from the bottom at the periphery 
and partaking of the same inclination as the 
side of the said body to form a perfect drain, 
an injecting-tube extending through the cen 
ter of the body and adjustable in relation to 
the upper reduced end thereof to regulate the 
projection of the same above the said reduced 
end, and “a nozzle ?tted over the upper ex 
tremity of the said injecting-tube and having 
means for permitting the out?ow of the in 
jected liquid and openings in the side portion 
below said means to permit the return flow 
of the said ?uid to pass down to and through 
the upper reduced end of the body. 

2. A syringe comprising a frusto-conical 
hollow body, an injecting-tube held by the 
said body and comprising adjustable sections, 
and a nozzle adjustably mounted in the up 
per reduced end of the body over the tube 
and having an outlet for the injected ?uid 
and longitudinal slots for the passage of the 
return flow of the said ?uid therethrough into 
the body, said longitudinal. slots being con 
trolled as to extent of exposure by the adj ust 
ment of said nozzle in relation to the body. 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing as 

my own I have hereto a?ixed my signature in 
the presence of two witnesses. 

'YOUNG M. MILAM. 
\Vitnesses: 

H. B. MILLIGAN, ' 
W. R. JORDAN. 
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